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AN URGENT APPEAL.
Diu Me. Burro*,—It i« with mush 

reluctant»» that i eek lor epaoe in the 
column» of our paper to appeal to 
friend* outside of my circuit for help, 
hut the peculiar circumstance» of the 
caeejeeufy the action. Several bro
ther ministers adviced me to adopt this 
plan last fall, but I thought first of all 
I would strain every nerve to meet and 
overcome the difficulty without a»king 
any outside aid. This has been doue, 
but as the business of the place has 
not Improved we are in a worse posi
tion financially than we were at the 
commencement of the year. Our 
church in the beautiful village of St, 
Martiu’s is in debt to the amount of 
four hundred and forty dollar*. Ow
ing to the great depression in business 
the greater part of oor people have 
had to leave the place to seek employ
ment, leaving only four or five fami
lies here who belong to our Churuh. 
▲bout four years ago the Methodists 
of the place did nobly in erecting a 
church, which is an ornament to the 
village, on a lot of ground purchased 
years ago for that purpose by the Rev. 
James Hart. It is with much sorrow : 
that the few Methodists remaining , 
here see’that unless help is forthcom
ing the building must pass into other 
hands.

Towards paying off this debt I have 
received the promise of ten dollars 
from J. B. Snowball, Esq., of Chatham, 
and shall be pleased to receive any am
ount from any one who wishes to help 
a Struggling cause and benefit the 
Methodist Obureh of the future in this 
corner of the Province.

Theophilvs L. Williams.

tope
over

neatly the cloud was lifting, «fi ll 
began to abed her mild r amans* t 
hie intellectual nature. While at 
plough on Friday, be complained 
pain is the region of the toort, and 
waa obliged to desist from iubbr. In 
less then twenty-four hour» afterwards 
be eras no more among the Hying. To 
the ministers who saw him in h.e last 
moments he gave asneb satisfaction 
respecting hie faith in Jesus.

WINDSOB CIRCUIT.

Death has been visiting the families 
of our congregation during the past 
year, and the number now clad in the 
habiliments of mourning indicate how 
widely its ravages have been felt.

On August 4th, 1830, Mabt, relict 
of the late Peter Pellow, Esq., peace
fully passed away, at the age of do. In 
her youth, she gave herself to the Lord, 
end to hie Oborch, and maintained 
her integrity till life's close. For sev
eral years she filled the office of cluse 
leader, and manifested the deepest in
terest m the spiritual- welfare of the

«tits
leaky tin-ware, old botei, 
or pails, or fragments 
blankets or other hot* 
want no old letters, envi 
pamphlet», circulars or
have a heavy stock on ____
remove "all vegetables from the onligr, 
and all decaying Wood, and all dirt that 
may have accumulated , there. When 
you vacate the premise*, leave them' 
“ empty, swept end gsrnhshari.” clean 
and aweet as heoom»< 4hs tone* of n 
minister of • pure gospel.

If von have wood, coal or hay, I will 
take it at » proper priee.
; Correct the.register of the church so 
that I can tely upon its accuracy. 
Make out a pocket register, showing ml 
the officers of the church and all the 
committees, having one list of the mem
bers arranged alphabetically, and 
another geographically, also a list of 
the probationers, showing when each

in theavows, 
iberate 

idle formula, for 
* himself 

, and to i 2866

members of her class. At the forma- waa received, and whether baptized or

ACADIAN MINKS.

De a* Editor.—We had a most 
pleasant season in connection with our 
congregation here on Monday the 9th 
inet. As our pleasant pastorate on 
this circuit has nearly expired, the 
kind friends decided to make us a fare
well d'uistiou. A sumptuous repast 
was provided by our noble band of 
ladite ; friends of all denominations 
attended until the large new Hall was 
well filled; and Professors Esau and 
Spinney, with their respeitive compan
ies, entertained us with delightful 
music ; after which we were made the 
bappy recipient of a purse containing 
the unlooked for amount of $100.

On tbs following evening the thought
ful little congregation at East Mines, 
Folly Mountain, invited us to a similar 
gathering. An excellent tea was pro
vided, and at the close of a moat pleas
ant evening of social intercourse and 
song, $31 of the hard earnings of the 
kind-hearted miners was most cheer
fully presented and most gratefully 
received.

Our faithful brother of East Mines, 
Capt N. Bryant, has been long and 
alarmingly ill, but by the blessing of 
God is gradually recovering. He and 
his estimable lady are true friends to 
us and tv our beloved cause. We shall 
regret to leave this people.

R. Barry Mack.
Acadian Mine»,

May 14, IASI.

IN MEMORIAM.

tion of the Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union, she enrolled her name, 
and was one of the most enthusiastic 
workers. Trials of a peculiar nature 
had tested the reality of her faith in 
Jesus, and when the closing struggle 
came, she could moet emphatically de
clare," 1 know whom I have believed, 
and am persuaded that he is able to 
keep that which I have committed unto 
him against that day.”

On Dec. 5th, James Fanning fell 
» victim to consumption, aged 84 year». 
During hie protracted illneee, be peni
tently sought the Lord. Sometimes 
the struggle was intense. His long 
neglect of the Saviour was a bitter in
gredient in hie cup of grief. But “ He 
who came to seek and save,” beard hie 
cry, “ sick and helpless and reedy to 
die, and it may well be said of him. “Is 
not thie a brand plucked from the 
burning ?’ ’

On Deo. 14th. Amwie, wife of Allen 
H«ley, Esq , w»e colled wwsy ander 
the moet trying oironroatanoee. Her 
death, while piercing to the heart of 
her friends because of its suddenness, 
caste gloom over the entire communi
ty. Surrounded by everything calc li
sted to make life bappy and deairable, 
with every earthly wish gratified, with 
kindliness of disposition which made 
her a universal favorite, and with a 
spirit of benevolence which prompted 
her to sympathize with, and minuter 
to the wants of the poor, she was plac
ed in cir-u-uetances where a long life 
might bare been wished for, and use
fully spent. But at the early age of 
36, “ her aun went down while it was 
yet noon.”

On Jany. 6th, 1881, John Parkbr 
Smith, at the age of 84, a *• a ebook of 
corn fully ripe,” was safely garnered. Hi 
was born at Term, Yorkshire, Eng
land, and came to Nora Sootia when 
about 36. On the organization of Avon 
Division of the Sons of Temperance he 
become a charter momber; and until 
hie death remained a living example, 
and an unflinching advocate o( total 
abstinence. He waa converted daring 
the revival of 1876, and became a mem
ber of the Methodist Church. Hie aged 
consort was to hare been reoeired th« 
■ame time with himself : but the pall 
came, and within a week she was re
ceived into the Church triumphant. He 
lingered “ in age and feebleness ex
treme,” patiently waiting but longing 
to he gone ; and when summoned home 
he was ready. X

On April loth, Ruby Jane, wife of 
Bro. Benjamin Brown, after a severe 
and protracted illness, died in the 
Lord, aged 63. For t wenty-five years 
she proved the thoroughness of her 
conversion by a consistent and godly 
walk. She loved the habitation of

not—all these with the names so written 
that I shall know whether the persons 
are male or female, married or single ; 
also a list of all families and persons 
connecting yrith ns bat not members; 
also all items of information that may 
be uaefnl to me in entering upon my 
work. Speak kind words for me aa 
you have opportunity. Do this, and I 
will do the same for my ancoeseor.—Ex.

CARRIE A. COX.

Died at Truro, on May 6th, Carrie 
A. C ix, daughter of the late Daniel 
and Mary Cox, aged thirty-eight years.
She became a member of the Method- 
let Church in Trnro daring the pasto
rate of the Rev. J. A. Rogers. She
had been an invalid for several years,,-. ,, , , ,, .
but enteriained hopes of ultimate re- • «ouïe, and would not allow tri
covery, until about a month since, ........
when her disease assumed * more mal
ignant form, and ebe knew that she 
must soon die. She then meekly bow
ed to the will of Qod, saying in the 
language of the Saviour i "Father, 
not a» I will, but a# thou wilt.” Her 
Bufferings were protracted and very 
painful, but I believe no word tit mur
muring escaped her lipa. She trust
ed fully in the Saviour ; believed in her 
acceptance with God through His mer
its, looked forward with confidence to 
the " rest that remaineth for tho peo
ple of God,” and died in the hope of s 
Joyful resurrection unto eternal life.

&

BURLINGTON CIRCUIT.

Sickness abounds in thie region, and 
recently death has been making many 
inroads among us. On the 80th of 
April, Mrs. John Bargees, of Ohererie, 
in the 48th year of her age, was very 
suddenly removed from eer midst. A 
husband and large family are thus be- 
reared, and mourn the loss of a faith
ful mother and devoted wife.

Mrs. Bargees was an amiable wom
an, greatly beloved by tor Bornerons 
friends and acquaintances. Universal 
grief was manifested among the multi
tude who gathered together to pay 
their last reepeote to departed worth. 
She waa on the eve of uniting with the 
riaibl* Church, but from her serions 
thoughtfulness and natural caution we 
believe she realised connection with 
the invisible Church of Chris* before 
•he decided to take that step.

At Walton, on the let of May, the 
wife of Mr. George Bargees, aged 83 
years, departed this life. -Bifid eon- 
sumption hurried her sway - from her

.fies to prevent her enjoying its privil
eges. But for more than a year pre
vious to her death ahe was unable to 
meet with God's people, owing to sick
ness. Tho graces of her Christian 
character were developed by her con
stant sufferings, and she knew “ that 
these light afflictions ” , would soon 
be exchanged for “ an eternal weight 
°f glory.” Jesus all the day long, was 
her joy and her song,” until ahe went 
to join the chorus of the redeemed.

Rachel, wife of Bennet Smith, Esq., 
died on May 5th. Peculiarly reticent 
concerning her exercises o! mind on re
ligious themes, very little was known 
of her experienoe, until her last illness. 
For weeks she w**ap*ti*nt**fferer,but 
wilh aeon tinned brightening of her 
faith and hope in Christ. At a sacra
mental service with her family, she waa 
led into a blessed experienoe of perfect 
rest, when all doubt, and fear, and anx
iety was removed. For day* ahe ex
alted in the Saviour’s presence, and 
urged upon all around her the ‘necess
ity of entire devotion to Christ. The 
kindest of mother*—it is no marvel 
that her children devotedly loved her 
and that in her death they feel that 
their truest earthly friend ie gone. Her 
thrilling and affecting testimony to the 
power of tree religion, cannot fail to 
lead each one ef them, to eerve more 
faithfully, and te trust more fully, 
their mother's Saviour.

J. M. P.

WRITING FOR TEE PRESS
1. Write upon one aide of the sheet 

only. Why P Because it ie often ne
cessary to ent the pages into “ takes ” 
for the compositors, and thia cannot 
be done when both sides are written 
npon.

2. Write clearly and distinctly, be
ing particularly careful ût-ilo" matter 
of proper names, and word» from for
eign languegee. Why P Becenee you 
have no right to ask editor or compos
itor tv waste hie time puzzling ont the 
résulta of your selfishness.

3. Don’t write in a microscopic 
hand. Why P Because the composit
or has to read it across hie case, at a 
distance of nearly two feet ; also, be
cause the editdr often want* to make 
additions and other changes.

4 Don’t begin at the very top of 
the first page. Why P Because if you 
have written a bead for your article, 
the editor will probably want to change 
it ; and if you have not, which is the 
better way, to moat write one. Be
sides, he wants room in which to write 
his instructions to the printer as to 
the type to be used, where and when 
the proof ie to be sent, etc.

5. Never roll your manuscript. 
WbyP Because it maddens and exas
perates every one who tone bee it—edi
tor, or compositor, or proof reader.

6. Be brief. WbyP Because peo-

Ele don’t read long atoriee. The Burn
er of readers which any two articles 
have ie inversely proportioned to the 

square of their respective length. That 
is, a half-column article is read by 
foor times as many people ae one of 
doable that length.

7. Have the fear of the waste-basket 
constantly and steadily before your 
eyes. Why P It will save you a vast 
amount of useless labor, to say nothing 
of paper and postage.

8. Always write your name and ad
dress plainly at the end ot your letter. 
Why 1 It will often happen that the 
editor will want to communicate with 
you, and because he needs to know the 
writer’s name as a guarantee of good 
faith. If you use a pseudonym or ini
tials, write your name and address be
low it ; it will never be divulged.

9. "These precepts in thy memory 
keep," and for fear you might forget 
them, cat them ont and put them 
where yon can readily run through 
them when tempted to spill innocent 
ink.

Mtofol1

_ to ttojEWfi' 'toeonrri 1 fie 
not believe theie is any sutih » thing as 
•honour’; batiste perfectly ready, 
-ley ssy owe puapoeee, to pledge you 
my word of honour.” Sock is.meffbet, 
tjjfi . tek|g*f » which 
has thought fit to deal with ttie 
Hoass of Commons. In whatever light 
we view hie conduct—including even 
hi» share in tto discredited* scene 
with which the late datota terminated 
--Mr. Brad la ugh oomee hot poorly ont 
of the matter. He to* sot» “he the 
early Christian martyrs, the courage 
of his oonvietione, Ha ie perfectly 
willing to place a pinch of inoense on 
the altar whose sanctity he does not re
cognize, not that he may save hie life, 
and escape death by torture, bat simp
ly that be may sit as member for 
Noithampton. The Hooaeof Gommons 
does not choose to be trifled with in 
this manner. None the less we could 
wish that the decision ef the House 
had been other than it ie.—Standard.

■.I
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SPICE MERCHANTS
^aSTD'

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N.S.

Warehouse and Oonnting-rooms,

COR. MIKE & HOLDS SHEETS
jpiMi Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.
ix,

BREVITIES.
W 'v-s.-v.-v. s

Clerical errors—long sermons.

A man may live to extreme old age, 
and then commit the biggest mistake 
of his life.1

It is the merit of those who praise 
that makes the value of the recommen
dation.— Mile. da Leepinatte.

Generally speaking, outside of the 
legal.fraternity there «e not a great 
deal ot clothing Ie be found in a law 
•nit.

j A white garment appears worse with 
slight soiling than do volored garments 
when much soiled; so a little fault in 
a good (Ban attracts more notice than 
great offences in bad men.

“ Time is money,” said “Franklin ; 
but it does not follow that the multi
tude of those who hare so great a 
quantity of such “money” on their 
hand* are all capitalists.

It always grieves me to contemplate 
the initiation of children into1 the ways 
of life, when they are eoarcely more 
than infante; it eaeeke their confidence 
and simplicity—tiro of the best quali
ties that Heaven gives them.—The Old 
Curioéity Shop.

ut;
A vulgar fop called to a boot black 

to polish his shoes, and showered vitu
pérons epithets on him for bieelowness, 
till at last the little fellow stopped his 
work, and looking up, exclaimed—"See 
here, mister, ’taint no nee to work on 
your shoes till somebody polishes yoer 
tongue.”

A delicate compliment is worth pre
serving and repeating. When a My 
asked Quin why there were more wom
en in the world than men, he at once 
answered : “ It is in conformity with 
the other arrangements of nature, ma
dame ; we always see mors of heaven 
than earth.”

When Tom Corwin, i*. ie related,was 
in the height ol bia popularity, a young 
man approached him, asking him what 
he should do, what course to pursue, to 
become Mke Corwin. The response wa* 
brief and sad ; “ Young man, be seri- 
OU8. If I had been serious I might 
have been President, hot now I am no
body but, Corwin.’’

Wash a baby i p clean and drees 
him up very pretty, and he will resist 
all advances with a most superlative 
crossness ; but let him eat molasses 
and gingerbread, and fool around a , 
coal scuttle for half an hoar, and he 
will nestle his dear little dirty face . 
close up to your clean shirt-front, and 
be joat the lovingeat, cuouingest little 
rascal in all the world.

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended n a moet 
p Iraient end efficacious remedy for recent 
cough», colds, etc., etc. Thie preparation com
pounded from the preemption of Dr. Avery, 
nee bee* in uee for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying succès». Convinced by so long snd 
thorough a trial, of its greet «uperierity to the 
various nostrum» so persistently advertised, w# 
here determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it ie always 
used ss the j

FAULT COUGH MEDICINE
being more pelateble as well ae more efficacious 
than any of the edrertieed COUGH REME
DIES, and both better end cheaper than thoee 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Pries, 25 Cents Per Bottle
and general dealers throughout

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(8ÙCFAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alleretiee, Laxative
"ledicii

NEW TEST;
** camimmi nor

Ready for drtirrry fa n-,. .
tie/ret tfJuZ "‘w<||

Nonpareil 32 **

(51 * 3i x 1 inches.)

Paper Covers.....................
Cloth, fiush, red edges...,
Plate gram, limp.......... .......
Turkey Morocco, limp...;.;^ 
Turkey Morocco, circuit......^ }*

Brevier 16m*
(fià X 4# X i techs»)

Cloth boards, led edges . e»_
Paste grein, limp.........."........
Turkey Momc. o, limp.......  **"
Turkey Morocco, circuit. |8

■

HO

Hint Ne. l |

mJJS- i
yffhich Et -j

Long Primer

(7i x 61 x i inches.)

Cloth board*, red edges..........  », -
Paste grain limp.................. . * Ym
Turkey Morrocce, limp '.!......... ,5
Turkey Morocco, circuit...!."""""••••" «60

Pica Royal five.
(10 i 7 xS inches.)

Extra wide Margin for Net*

’Cloth bevelled, red edges..... ». „
‘Turkey Morocco, boards......... . ^

rîTLEg many doltl 
bill--, 90 "M 

Emarnri Aort,

Of Druggist» 
the Province».

THE NEW TESTAMENT IN 0RI* 

is the Ante,
rtss*

and Cathartic Me combined in ■ scien
tific end skilfal mauner.ecoordiog to the action 
of the different drugs upon the different parts 
ef the alimentary canal and other organs.

The proprietors claim for Awe yffie a superi
ority over very meny others of a similar na
ture, because in them a number ef we* known 
and standard/medictom of jthe pliarmacopmie 
•re so ebmbined end m such proportions, that 
although their action begins in the stomach, it 
by no .means ends there, bat extend» to the 
liver, pancreas, lacté»! glands, Ac., so th»t ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
ovecowe by their proper use and thus propsr 
digestim» and htalthy Head produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery, for ad van- 
tage bee been taken in their prepm ation ef the 
learning and experience of eminent physicien» 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 GETS PER BOX.
— ■ ■ ■■

BBOWN & WEBB’S

CRAMP 4 PAIR CORE
, Ne “ Painkiller,*' however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much used.

according to the text followed in the 
ixed Version with the Variation 1 ed* 
Revised Version. Edited by f. HJL 
a.a., r.c.i„ ll.d.

Crown five., cloth beards fijg
USUAL DISCOUNT TO MINISTEM

Address, S. F. HUE6TÏ8 
Methodist Book Bern.

HsiiKy*

Hint No.
/tityouf DruggiA,

t*Jsunthout<
- - extracting < 

__ front your

K’griM.ffi* *«*“*•• *' 
IXKT DaTIS A SoN,< 
„ natch ih* try 
fact. Ton can

fbiicontoitaet 1» all 1

parmi/.

krffi

t!

SPRING
CLARKE, KERR & TRW, 

Hardware 
PRINCE Wiuriil STASH,

'■ * ’rr,v: i/ii.rzA
ji ST.JQMN. JI. JL

We here made netiv
arame toape, sa
cate j* Foreign end Heme ;___
for present season, s Urge porth 
has been received seal balance .
pec ted.

OU* LINZS INCLUS* i

HEAVY AND FINE HARDWJ 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEM1 

JOBBING GOODS IN 
VARIETY,

OILS,
« MOPE,

CHAINS,
ZINd 

GLASS,

SHOT, POWDER, TWlNB, 
(OILS. ETC.

We make e specialty of

OUTLDRZ
Pocket Cutlery, Scieeori 1 
/ knives, etc. •" T.

Mint Ne. 3.
iThen you tuk for < 

/PAl*-Klt.LKR,e«d( 
g**»ly itorc-lxeycr, 1 
earwig looking, remart 
•mfudout, bul ha vt aj 
artel» as good or 
•AiAtelUforlhemtn 
‘rktoecni*.” Tumi 
wleeti on y, Good by 
Hlet mo n cart» inort _ 

ir three cents <tirai 
I» he gels than he di 

sur htullh or ImyyxncÀ

Table and

CABINET MAKERS’ AND UNDUTA- 
KERB’ HARDWARE. :

We feel confident of suiting our WHOM- 
SALE CUSTOM LUS who hove eeUbenllr 
patronized us in the past.

CLARKE, 
march 11— 3m

KERR & THORNE.

mSGELLAHEOUS.

TO METHODIST MINISTERS 
GENERAL.

IN

•u dipt Sou burned bar swsy* from bar 
partner, and little girl tuw only *bild 
She h*d been » faithful mstehnr ot tin
Methodist Chart* lor sbottt five years, 
and died in tbs trinesph ot faith.

Rear Brethren:—l expect to follow 
, eoese one of yon in your prseent *p- 
, pomtewatf *nd l**k,*e* special fevor.
that you will leers no. rubbish *t the 

f parsonage for me to dispose oL What-

WOMEN IN INDIA.
The wile ot the Bev. Dr. Butler the : 

first Methodist missionary in India, 
made an interesting address before the 1 
Methodist Conference at Ml. Bater, 1 
Maes., a few days ago. She destin ti
ed the degradation of women, gnd se»' 
peeially widows in India. A woman 
goes about veiled. Fathers are often 
ançry when girls are born, and moth
ers have been beaten to death because 
of the birth of a daughter. is be
lieved that if a man haa no son to bury 
him, his soul will pass into some infer
ior animal. The daughter oannotpre- 
vent this, hence multitudes ire killed 
at birth. The girl ia betrothed when 
an infant, and nerer sees her husband 
till she marries him.and on her wed
ding day abeeata a meal with him, but 
never afterward, She livesjoot of eight 
in a home called a zenana, where she 
may be killed, and no one outside know 
it, for she ie entirely in the power of 
her husband- So man bat her hus
band, her eon or the priest ever enters 
the zenana. Anecdote* of physicians’ 
experiences were giren. Old women 
can be seen, left on to# river banks, 
with feet m or user the water to die. 
The only privilege Indian wenwa have 
is to rares their hnsbanda. The zenana 
* a dirty pUee, not fit 1er lower ani- 
mele, and it ie a heavy oroee torAmeri-

‘ Killed/ in a Bar-room,' 
beading in our newspapers. This 1» 
the way we do it; lieense the bar
room; the bar room maddens its cus
tomers ; one shoots another ; the dead 
maa is buried; the mnrderer ia proee- 
anted by the Courts ; and for one dolt- 
lar received for the license, twenty are 
spent in pnniehing the erime it occa
sions. And this ia American common 
senae.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; S0BE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,-
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒ1A,

*o,, Ac.
Have yon ever read “ The Ancient 

Mariner?” I dare say yon thought it 
one of the strangest insagioatione ever
put together. . . dead mee j It is a* unfailing rsliei and frequent ears,
palling tee rope», dead men steering.
But ficryoh know I have lived to see 
that time, have seen it done ? I have 
gone in churches, anàhave seen a dead 
man in the pulpit, a dead man aa dea
con, a dead man handing the plate aed 
dead men anting to bear,

A little girl waa drawing from a eard 
a pattern too difficult for her, conse
quently waa mak 
and

IU

and getting ver 
told her she hi

MR. BRAD LAUGH.
Tto House of Gommons is pre-emi-

The next was also at WaMra. Mr. 
Leaader Parker, aged 44 years, died ae 
May 7th. For atout sevra years he 
bad been under » usental cloud, but n

ever you do not lake ynth you put oat 
•f the way. Burn everything that will 

bury the reel, or entry it 
“Tffiote the preonsee amUump it out

Rently an assembly of 
■«» Md amongst Bn 
there ran be no dont
thM tto spirit in wM
—hr ' * *

not hesitate___ _
Hoe** far a* owe

“to the feet 
*0 Path ie Uk- 

Nfi of the
S5C£

He first

sad work of it, 
Her mother 

ley that aside 
ore staple one. She twrn- 

and said
MamteV didn’t €6>d when to- created 

the world, finish one thing hefose to 
commenced on another f”1 BSe waa 
tolllïhat he did. •‘Wen.’” eheraid, 
“ then I’m going to.” tr

io a report ol the London Mendicity 
Society, a conversation is given which 
was overheard between Is* ot the* 
class of begging women too sit in tto
strsete^gdW ttpit®
£how tench |rent) did you give* for 
your tob*rahilliuV' 1 ” Thee 
won't* beee done, or babies is riz. I 
only gif** siKpwra lor ■ me, sad they 

,%te hod Godfrey’s oordiala ’»•,
all afore I f ow out, into the bar

gain.'

stimulait, rubefacient, and SDodjns qualities 
adept it to a large class of disorder», sod make 
it a toes* valuable
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fhs Baptist Mage tint writ»» TW 
vie# that Ur. Young *.» rendered the #•*{**{ 
Stndrwt by bi» gigantic labor t» htoiv»** 
Re worth. We top. oar okerte* 
this hook te every Minister aa a'Cbnstv*
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leionrt of all the wj 

nurtures, and dirty, " 
ssmlnnolions vhicA ar 
id you 1» almost tv 
yu enter, and which 1 
frineipUd shop-ko 
rim off ex à rti. 
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Iarts are gotten up 
Is sell on the repu 
te Paix-Kill**, fc,l

MS til Ul/IUAO* III
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Th

. Fte Nonconformist writes:—** B b* he 
laker el tk» kind *ldoi» anderély* T 
asns. ; We eongnatalate Dr. Yoeng, 0» 
plat ion. And tre e
Mtotkatl

•ti'i

âik you Browte nm |

mstaiaie L7T. 1 uu»e -- — .
And are congratulate WndeeW w •**
thdir have eueknrnlnnhle aid ritte

seedy te their band».” -
Tho Methodist write.:-"Of Dr. T»»** 

•salification» far hi» task there is tell 
for English reader» there ia »» •*“ £*** 
daace to be compared with it” ,

The prie» ef this book is to he airs*1" 
shortly. .
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